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Abstract: The traditional postoperative rehabilitation training mode of lower limbs is mostly confined
to hospitals or nursing sites. With the increase of postoperative patients, the current shortage of
medical resources is obviously not satisfactory, and the medical costs are high, thus it is difficult to
apply widely. A new mobile phone application (app) based on plantar pressure analysis is developed
to fulfill the requirements of remote postoperative rehabilitation. It is designed, implemented, tested,
and used for pilot experiment in conjunction with the system design methodology of the waterfall
model. Preliminary testing and a pilot experiment showed that the app has realized basic functions
and can achieve patient rehabilitation out of hospitals. The development of the app can shorten
the hospitalization time of patients, reduce medical costs, and make up for the current shortage of
medical resources. In the future, more experiments will be done to verify the effectiveness of the app.

Keywords: lower limb; mobile phone application; rehabilitation out of hospital; plantar pressure analysis

1. Introduction

Early rehabilitation training is important to patients who have undergone lower limb surgery,
which can speed up the recovery of limb function, greatly reduce the rehabilitation process,
and effectively prevent the occurrence of postoperative complications [1,2]. However, early
postoperative rehabilitation training techniques are limited for the lack of sensor and evaluation
methods. For example, all patients should be recumbent for a certain period of time after surgery to
prevent from secondary injury in China. Another problem of this method is that it may bring about
complications such as venous thrombosis and more serious consequences [3]. Thus, it has become a
major challenge to select a suitable method for early sensor technique and evaluation of effectiveness
after surgery to ensure better recovery of patients. Studies have shown that the health condition
of a persons’ lower limbs can be reflected by the persons’ gait characteristics and plantar pressure
distribution [4–6]. There are certain laws in the distribution of healthy persons’ plantar pressure.
Deformity and abnormal function will destroy the normal distribution of plantar pressure, showing
different distribution laws [7]. Therefore, it is of great value to evaluate the rehabilitation effect of
patients by combining rehabilitation training with plantar pressure.
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Moreover, most of the traditional patterns of lower limb postoperative rehabilitation training
adopt physician-assisted manual training or gait rehabilitation robot assisted training, which is
confined to hospital or nursing sites, and at least one physician or nurse is needed [8–10]. With the
increase of postoperative patients, the current shortage of medical resources and professional
rehabilitation physicians is obviously not satisfactory, and the medical costs are high [11–13].
Thus, more and more attention has been paid to the mode of treatment in the hospital and rehabilitation
out of hospitals [14–16]. Currently, by using the plantar pressure with current telemedicine,
some rehabilitation processes in the hospital can be transferred to communities or families by setting
up a powerful information database. More importantly, it can improve medical efficiency and reduce
the medical cost, but the information interaction between patients and doctors is a main challenge in
this mode. With the development of “medical + internet” technology, researchers have done much
work with tele-medicine methods [17,18]. In this study, an Android mobile phone application (app) is
designed, through which information between patients and doctors can be transmitted immediately,
such as downloading training plans to patients, uploading training data to doctors. Patients can
also learn about their own training status, such as the training phase and training effect. In addition,
patients can communicate with doctors via various ways such as voice, small video, and internet
messaging, realizing the rehabilitation mode for the patient out of hospital and greatly reducing
hospitalization time to compensate for inconvenience caused by the current shortage and imbalance of
distribution of medical resources.

2. Materials and Methods

The waterfall model is the most frequently used model in software development. It divides the
software development process into several stages. The latter stage receives the work object from the
previous stage as input, and uses this input to implement the stage and give the work result of the
stage as output to the next stage. At the same time, the testing result of system will be reviewed,
if the result is not confirmed, it will return to the previous stages. The process is shown in Figure 1 [19].
Using the waterfall model, app development steps are as follows:

(1) App requirements analysis
(2) App design
(3) App implementation
(4) App testing
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2.1. App Requirements Analysis

The app based on plantar pressure analysis enables doctors to know the training situation of
patients out of hospital in real time and to give corresponding training instructions. By carefully
combing and refining user needs, the main functions of the app are as follows:
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(1) Training plan management: Getting the training plan from the doctor and displaying it on the
phone. The training plan can also be downloaded to the plantar pressure testing equipment via
the app. The training plan includes the number of training days, daily times, maximum force,
and minimum force in this phase and so on.

(2) Training data management: The real-time pressure during training and the record after this
training can be obtained from the plantar pressure testing equipment and uploaded to the
doctor’s database. At the same time, the real-time pressure curve and the data analysis after
training can be viewed in the app interface. The training record includes the maximum strength
of this training, the number of times exceeding the maximum strength, average force, training
time, etc.

(3) Instant communication function: Through this app, communication between doctors and patients
can be performed in real time.

(4) Saving patients’ basic information: If the patient has logged in, the patients can login
automatically the next time when they enter the system. As an important indicator of the
training plan, patients’ detailed information need to be improved (age, weight, etc.) on the app
and submitted to the doctor.

(5) Communication device selection: Through the app, the plantar pressure detecting device can be
selected to communicate with the app.

2.2. App Design

The app design based on planar pressure analysis mainly includes the overall architecture design,
database design, interaction design, module division, and functional design.

2.2.1. Overall Architecture Design and Module Division

An app is mainly divided into application, business, and data layers [20]. The overall architecture
of the app is shown in Figure 2. The application layer is the interface of the app, including the login,
training plan, and other pages. The business layer is the specific operation process of the app. The data
layer stores user information, training plans, and other data.
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According to the principle of ‘high cohesion, low coupling’, combined with the above-mentioned
overall framework, the app can be divided into four major modules: registration and login
module, training plan management module, training data management module, and ‘mine’ module.
The functional block diagram is shown in Figure 3.

2.2.2. Database Design

Training for patients is not necessarily the real-time networking. If the training data were not
saved in the training process, the doctor will not be able to get the patient’s rehabilitation condition
when checking training effect. The patient also wants to view the training plan, historical records,
and other data in the absence of the network, so a mobile database is needed here to store data
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temporarily. The SQLite is used in this design because it is compact, convenient, and easy to develop.
The data tables stored in the database include the user information table, training plan table, real-time
data table, and historical record table. There are one-to-one or one-to-many relationships among the
tables. During our study, one user corresponds to one piece of personal information, multiple training
plans, multiple real-time data, and historical records.
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2.2.3. Interaction Design

The interaction design is to build a medium of interaction between human users and the app.
The user receives information from the machine through the senses of sight and hearing, and reacts
after processing and making decisions. When the machine receives user commands, it will display
after controlling and processing, so as to realize the human–machine information transmission.
The human–machine system model is shown in Figure 4, which is a very important system between
the human and machine.
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The user-oriented method is used to develop the human–machine interface (HMI), making people
work more effectively. The so-called user-oriented design is aimed at transferring message to people by
machine and communicating effectively between them. Therefore, in order to make the machine more
user-friendly, the APP is designed by using some UI design principles, such as consistency, clarity
level of information showing, a simple and easy-to-understand interface layout, and contrast principle.
The specific application is shown in Table 1.
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Table 1. The specific application of UI design principles.

Principle Explanation Application

Clearly show the
level of information

The user’s attention span is very short,
it needs to guide the user to focus on the
core information in the shortest time to
complete the operation.

A total of three layers are set for the app. The first
layer includes the training plan, training data,
and mine. The second layer includes the
directory of messages, Bluetooth, and personal
information. The third layer is mainly the details
of message, Bluetooth, and personal information.

Consistency

Consistent human–machine interface
allows users to transfer existing knowledge
and experience to new tasks to learn and
use the app faster.

For the three components ‘message’, ‘Bluetooth’,
‘personal information’ in ‘mine’, if you click the
‘message’ making certain events happen, then
click any other part, there should be the same
event happen.

The simple and
easy-to-understand
interface layout

The simplicity of the interface is to make the
user easy to use, understand, and to reduce
the possibility of user error selection.

The organization of the screen is from left to right,
from top to bottom, the controls of the interface
are designed using the space in the system to
make people understand at a glance.

Contrast principle
If you use colors in the interface, the best
way to ensure the readability of the screen
is to follow the principle of contrast.

The app mainly gives priority to color with blue
and white.

2.3. App Implementation and Testing

2.3.1. Development and Debugging

According to the above design ideas, the app is developed with Android Studio as the main tool
and Java as the programming language. The illustrative images of the app interface are shown in
Figure 5. There are four modules:

(1) Registration and login module (as shown in Figure 5a): It is used for patients to register and
login, which can protect the patient’s information. After the patient registers, the app will send
the patient information to the doctor database to use for patient information management and
future login verification. At the same time, the app will save the data in the mobile database,
and the next time the app is used, it will automatically log in.

(2) Training plan management module (as shown in Figure 5b): On the one hand, if the network
is in good condition, the app can obtain the patient’s training plan from the doctor’s database
and display it. At the same time, the latest data acquired can be stored on the mobile database.
If not, the training plan stored in the mobile database can be read and displayed; on the other
hand, the app can transmit the training plan to the plantar pressure testing equipment through
wireless communication.

(3) Training data management module (as shown in Figure 5c): The module mainly uses wireless
transmission to obtain and save the real-time pressure during the training process and the record
after the training. At the same time, the training data is transmitted to doctor for the doctor
viewing in the future. In addition, the module can perform a simple analysis of the training data
and provide reasonable advice for the next training session.

(4) ‘Mine’ module (as shown in Figure 5d): The module consists of three parts: message, Bluetooth,
and personal information. The ‘message’ part is to enable real time communication between
the patient and the doctor, referring to instant messaging software such as QQ and MSN.
The ‘Bluetooth’ part is a wireless communication method. This article uses Bluetooth as an
example, and is mainly connected to the plantar pressure detection equipment through the
socket protocol. The ‘personal information’ part is the information other than the patient’s login
information, such as name, gender, age, weight, etc. After submission, the data will be saved in
the SQL database to the doctor’s database.
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(1) Firstly, registering and logging are on the start of the app (as shown in ‘Registration and log in’
Figure 7 step 1). After logging in, the training plan can be obtained from the doctor’s database.

(2) In ‘Mine’, the plantar pressure testing device can be paired with App via ‘Bluetooth’ (as shown in
‘Pairing’ in Figure 7 step 2).

(3) The training plan can be downloaded to the plantar pressure testing device by click the ‘Download’
button in the ‘Training plan’ interface The patient will train according to the training plan
(as shown in ‘Download training plan’ in Figure 7 step 3).

(4) During the training process, the real-time curve can be viewed in the ‘training data’ (as shown
in ‘Real-time curve’ in Figure 7 step 4), and the progress of this training can also be seen in
this figure.

(5) After each training session, the comparison between this training session, previous training
sessions, and normal gait can be viewed, and a reasonable suggestion to the next training will be
given (as shown in ‘Data analysis’ in Figure 7 step 5).

(6) In the event of a problem, the communication between patients and doctors can be performed in
‘Message’ interface in ‘Mine’ (as shown in the ‘Message’ in Figure 7 step 6).
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3. Pilot Experiment and Results

3.1. Gait Analysis for Healthy Persons

Gait is an important indicator for studying human health. The commonly used gait conversion
process is mainly divided into seven stages [21], as shown in Figure 8.
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Figure 8. The seven stages of gait conversion process: (A) Foot strike, (B) opposite toe-off, (C) reversal
of fore-aft shear, (D) opposite foot strike, (E) toe-off, (F) foot clearance, (G) tibia vertical.

As to a single foot, the gait can be divided into five stages according to Figure 8 (shown in
Figure 9):

(A) The rear foot touches the ground;
(B) The entire foot touches the ground;
(C) The rear foot leaves the ground and only forefoot touches the ground;
(D) The entire foot leaves the ground;
(E) The foot strike.
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3.2. Data Acquisition and Gait Analysis of Pilot Experiment

Patient data acquisition of three lower limb postoperative patients was done in the Beijing
Aerospace General Hospital, as shown in Figure 11. The basic information of the three patients is
shown in Table 2.
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Table 2. Characteristics of subject

Subject Gender Age Disease Rehabilitation Stage

P1 Male 81 Femoral neck fracture 3 months after surgery
P2 Female 69 Lumbar spine disease 2 weeks after surgery
P3 Male 84 Femoral neck fracture 3 weeks after surgery

In Figure 12, the typical gait of healthy person is used as the comparison with the gait of the
patients. It is easy to find that the gait of the three patients is significantly different from that of the
normal persons. The gait of the same disease in different rehabilitation stages is also different to
each other. Preliminary testing and pilot experiment show that the app has achieved basic functions,
which can obtain accurate and reliable plantar pressure for quantitative gait analysis in the future.

Figure 12. The comparison of normal gait and patients’ gaits.

4. Conclusions and Prospects

Studies have shown that the earlier rehabilitation training is, the better postoperative results will
be. To make patients recover sooner from the hospital, a gait rehabilitation robot assisted training with
some quantitatively detected sensor data is the most commonly used training method at present [22,23],
but it is mainly applicable to recover in the hospital without a precise and objective evaluation method
of training effect [24,25]. Therefore, combined with the ‘medical + internet’ model, an app based on
plantar pressure analysis is introduced, which can obtain the doctor’s training plan via the internet
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and transmit it to the plantar pressure testing device. The training data can also be obtained from
plantar pressure testing device and transferred to the doctor. In addition, patients and doctors can
communicate in real time. Preliminary testing and pilot experiment showed that the app can obtain
accurate and reliable plantar pressure for quantitative gait analysis. The characteristics of different
stages in the same disease can be distinguished clearly. Thus, the rehabilitation laws can be summarized
with the support of big data, providing decision basis for doctors to make follow-up training plans.

At the same time, the design of the app provides a new way for patients to recover out of
hospitals. For patients, some of the rehabilitation processes in the hospital can be transferred to the
family with the help of the app, thus shortening hospital stays and saving costs. They can also learn
about their recovery conditions in real time through the app, such as the training phase and training
effect. For doctors, they can intuitively see the recovery of patients who are not in the hospital, and
direct patient training in real time. In addition, the medical resources can be saved by conducting
rehabilitation training for patients at home, making up for the current shortage of medical resources
and the imbalance of distribution.

On the other hand, telemedicine and apps are only technical means. To explore the general
laws of postoperative rehabilitation by the app we developed is the most important, which is to
provide guidance for various types of training and provide a basis for evaluating various rehabilitation
techniques. In the future, a lot of experiments shall be done with our designed device and app to
obtain more patients’ pressure data of traditional recovery in different rehabilitation stages. The laws
of postoperative rehabilitation will be worked out and be used as the evaluation method of various
rehabilitation techniques with the help of big data and machine learning methods.
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